
sate.
How's that?Call,:

Mother: During tlie track meet ho

broke one of the best records they

Had in sclit 1.

,.H.,ve you a little fairy in your

jiome?"

No, but I have a little miss in my

,
engine"

Clothes may not 8

make the woman q

one of our k

8
S Dainty Organdie 8
8 8

Dresses j

you will have to be jj

proud of yourself.

$5.95 and up
1330 O

I 1
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I ORPHEUM
Ij STARTING TODAY 8

j Rodolf 8
1 Valentino 8

IN

THE FOUR j

HORSEMEN
jj OF THE APOCALYPSE 8
8 The Play That Made Him 8
b Famous Sj

8 FIRST TIME AT 0
jj POPULAR PRICES

v

8.

jj Shows at 1 ,3, 5, 7, 9 8

MON., TUES., WED.

The Mythical Satire with Music

"FASCINATION"
Presented by the Versatile Trio
BILLY MELBOURNE, VICTOR
BAYARD & MABEL LVORE

Shriner & Fitzsimmons
In a Comedy Diversion

"THE NEWS DEALER"

The Georgalis Trio
Novel and Sensational Enter-

tainers

Lyle & Virginia
"THE GINGER SNAPS''

Rose Kress Duo
"The Lively Steppers of 1922"

God Comedy and News Pictures
"With Stanley In Africa"

Babich and His Prize Orchestra

Hliown Htart at I:.to. 7:0(1, 0:00
Mat. ZOct Klfht r I iil. 13

ALL THIS WEEK

Norma Talmadge
IN

"Smiling Through"
Other Entertaining Features

SHOWS 8TAKT AT 1. 3. 5. 7. 9

Mats. 30c Night M Clill. 10c

liMCIKM t UlC

JOB
MON., TUES., WED.

Anita Stewart
IN

"THE WOMAN HE MARRIED"

Other Entertaining Features

HIIOWH START AT Sharp

i Hall. AOc Mht 75 Children t5e

PRO F. ANDERSON

ADDRESS ESFROSR

Chemistry Professor Tells of the
Conditions in South

Africa

"South Africa is a wonderful place
and I hope to go back there some
day," said Prof. Ernest Anderson of
the University chemistry department
to the Arts and Science freshmen this
week. "The population, the country
and the institutions there are not ht
all what many people think them and
the lnnd is one of the most delightful
places to live in that there is."

Professor Anderson was for some
tinio an instructor in one of the uni-

versities" in Capo Town and has seen
much of the country and its peoples.
According to him, the white popula-

tion dresses and acts much like thb
natives of our own country. They
wear clothos made in Europe or Am-

erica, ride in automobiles, have street
ears, railways, farms, mines and many
other industries. One noticebale fea-

ture in the women's dress is that they
all have bobbed hair and smoke. It
is not only the men there who indulge
in the filthy weed, for girls on the
streets and on the college campuses
rro continually seen with cigarettes
in their mouths.

The days routine in the Cape Colon
les, according to Professor Anderson,
is modeled much on the Dutch custom.
There are five meals or lunches a day,
three of which consist of tea and cake.
Everything is done leisurely and the
whites leave all the work to the black
"boys," as all negro men, old or
young, are called there. Professor
A ii:lmcnn .m Ilia nrrivill thprp tl'ieil

to work in his garden a little, but
tinally stopped wnen ne saw nan mi
population staring at him and won
dering how lie had become so hard up

Whiskey Very C ommon
Whiskey and soda drinking is very

common in the South African state; s

and it is taken for granted that every
one drinks. Professor Anderson con
fessed that ho became so used to th(

custom that his wife had to interfere
liifru Iia null ih ruwist t:ikin? one with

i

friends. The currency in circulation
them is Enelish pounds and shillings
so that anyone from the United States
would find it difficult to do much
shopping without feeling that maylv
he had been cheated. When Professor
Anderson came back from his sUv mi- -

dor those conditions, however, he

found that the positions had been re-

versed and that he had to translate
American dollars and cents into Eng

lish pounds and shillings. Another
mannerism ond the streets of the Cape

cities is that all traffic keeps to the
left in the English style.

"There are three large Universities
in the South African Provinces," said

Professor Anderson, "that teach much

the same subjects and are very little
different from Anu-rics-.- or English
institutions. The University of Cape

Town lias about seven hundred stu

dents, chiefly English. It is support
ed by the state although it also has

private endowments. The University
of Stillenbasch is about the same size

as that at Cape Town and is also sup-

ported by the state and by private en-

dowments. More Dutch than English
students attend there, but cne must

come prepared to take a lecture in

either Dutch or English, whichever
the instructor cares to use. English is

used more than Dutch, however, be

cause more text books have been writ- -

ten in English. The University of

South Africa corresponds somewhat
o Oxford or Cambridge as it consists

of a number of different colleges sit- -

in. ted in different places and held to
gether only by the common means
of support and by a senate of Pro

fessors from the different colleges

which meets every year. Its' aggre
gate number of students is much larg- -

i than that of any of the other uni

versities. The students can hardly
he told from American students in

their dress or speech but tnen
French and Dutch names give them

way."
Treatment of natives

The natives in, the Cape provinces
re treated very much like cattle, ac- -

ordin2 to Professor Anderson. The

type is a mixture of Bushmen, Hot- -

entots and Bantoos. The uusnmeu
. ; on 111.

were almost exterminate" u,
vasion of the IloLU-ntot- s who were in

turn into the sea by the Bantoos. ine
nanfnna were the highest in intelli

gence and the Bushmen were the low

est. All these now go to mane vw.ai

are called "boys" by the European

settlers. These "boys" do every Kina

of menial work around the colonies

and give the white men time to do

notihne. When a negro is able to
buy up three or four wives, however,

he lets them do all the work and rests
Limself for the rest of his days.

The East coast of South Africa Is

tronical and the cities there might be

very will compared with the cities in

Florida, with their waving tropical
trop nd life. Onthe west coast a

cold antarctic ttream stops all rain
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and makes that region very much like
New Mexico or Arizona. In the inter-

ior there are groat plateaus with uj

medium amount of rainfall on which
stock raising is indulged in.

"The real industry of South Ameri
ca," said Professor Anderson, "is min
ing. Gold minea were in existence
in the central regions there whhu
Mexicoo City wasn't and when the
Queen of Sheba sent boats to South
Africa to get gold lor Solomon. There
are ancient buildings in that part of

the country that have the religious
symbols of Ancient Persia emblaz-

oned on them, Knowing that at least
some of the ancient near easterners
had penetrated that far.

Gold and Diamond Mines
"At present there are the greatest

gold and diamond' mines in the world
in the central part o the Cape col-

onies. The Tremier mine at Peoria
is a mile across and over five hun-

dred feet deep. It is dug, as ure all
the "dry" diamond mines, in the crat
or of an old volcano. The work is
done mostly by machinery as thous-

ands cf tons of earth have to be
removed to get at a compartively few
diamonds. Diamonds were first found
in the alluvial deposits along rivers
where they had been washed from the
craters by rains. These alluvial de
posits were what caused the big

rushes in the seventies.
"As large as the diamond mines

are," Proessor Anderson declared,
"ihe gold mines at present are three
times as important."

The waving corn ields of Nebraska
are rather monotonous when com-

pared with the beautiful drives out-

side Cope Town. These drives have
views of sea, forest, mountains and
plains. In fact there is a wonderful

variation of scenery in that vast

southern area about .ten times the of

Nebraska. The South African rail-rea-

has a line some 2,500 miles long

through these states and it furnishes
accommodations as good as the Bur

lington from Lincoln to Chicago, al

thnueh it does not go so fast. Most

u'.acos of importance are reached b

railroads, now, but if one does not

happen to have the price he gets into

a Ford rnd sets off acrosss the prai

rie. Failing in this, the traveller must

take his wav with an ox or donkey
port The last, named veiiicies are Dig

niiousrh to carry a house and have a
.

team ol about a dozen muies. 01 u..u

keys. The trouble is that unless one

sights past a pair of stakes set in the
ground, one is not sure whetner tne
conveyance is moving or not. Given

enough time, the "boy" in charge

will finally bring it in.

HUSKERS READY
FOR AGGIE GAME

Coach Owen Frank sent the Uni-

versity of Nebraska baseball squad

through its final workout yesterday

iiiiernoon preparatory to mo
game series with the Ames Aggie3

Wednesday and Thursday at Kock is-

land park.
The Huskers and Iowa StiUe college

crossed bats last week on the Iowa lot

and Nebraska won both contests. The

Ames team, however, put up a battle

and the Huskers are looaing iui c

eal fight in both games of the series.
Coach Frank indicated Tuesday that

he would start either Ziegenbein or

Carmen in the Wednesday game.

which will be called at 4 p. m. The
probable Nebraska lineup:

Pizer, 2b.

Anderson, lb.
McCrory, If.
Thomson, c.
Carr, 3b. .

Sniaha, ss.
Lewellen, cf.
Ziegenbein, Carmen, if.
Carmen, Ziegenbein, p.

EXCHANGE COMMENTS.

The Grove Comet is a monthly pub-I- f

it is proper to call a rabbit a

hare, why wouldn't it be equally
proper to call a duck a feather?
lication, an interesting exchange
paper. A dandy exchange aeparuncm,

also good humor.

i University Men
TrainedforBusiness
Northwestern University, through
its School of Commerce, offers you
unusual opportunities for thorough
training preparatory to business.

tVR I S SCHOOL of

J.O COMMERCE
is a University Professional School. For
students havinct two years of collejnate
credit, it provides a two-ye- course lead-- i
ngto degree B. S. in Commerce, and three

years' work leading to the depee Master
of Business Administration.

Count Opportunity is (1 iw to specialize la:

Aceoimtin Adwrttajn
Banking and Flnanca Foreign Trada
Bosineas Adminutra- - Merchandlilng

tion , Labor Admhiiatratlon
ESnTand tS- - Social

Commercial Teaching

caaa and nanufacturLic eeniara.

Medill School of Journalism

lmr to rtwrrr Muter of

r. , Dutf.tf Writs to

..AfiTunrccniN UNIVERSITYrlli EVANSTON. IU, I

CURTIS SPEAKS 10

ENGINEERING MEN

Prominent Business Man Gives

Address Before First Year

Men's Convocation

"Men have for a long time made
a kind of cement by mixing mud and

sand together, but it was not until
about the time of the 'Revolution

whe n John meaton was commission-

ed to rebuild the Edistone lighthouse
in the English channel, that a good

cement was discovered," stated Mr.

A. J. R. Curtis at the Freshman eng-

ineering lecture last Monday in the
Temple, Mr. Curtis is the manager
of the Cement Products Bureau of

the Cement Products company and
also the National President of the So-

ciety of Agricultural Engineers.

"The English engineer, John Smea-ton- ,

mixed together limestone and
clay, he then ground the mixture to

a powder and moulded it into blocks

which he burned in a furnace. The
product thus obtained was similar to
Portland cement, as we now have it,,

but it took an American to perfect
the process of manufacture. It is

now made in large kilns, shaped like
rolling pins, which revolve on a pivot
and slant to one side. Limestone and
clay are put in at the top and a torch
flame is ignited at the bottom. The
fuel used in the torch is finely pow-

dered coal, forced in under air pres-

sure. Powdered coal in this state is

an explosive as gun powder?"

In the last forty years, the produc-

tion of cement has increased from
42,000 barrels to over 96,000,000 bar-

rels per year. There are men, now

engaged in the cement industry, who

have seen the production increase one

thousand times. Cement is used in
many and varied ways, during the
war, ships were made of it.

Uses for Cement
A farmer reported 167 different

uses for it on his farm. In the con-

struction of the Panama Canal, over

5,000,000 barrels or 20,000,000 sacks

5to
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of cement were used, In order to il-

lustrate how large a quantity one
million, barrels of cement is, the fol-

lowing figures were given in Chicago
there are about 3,000,000 people with
640,822 houses averaging six rooms
per house, one million barrels of ce-

ment would make 802, 800 six-roo-

houses made out of solid cement. It
would take 10,000 trains with fifty
cars in each train to carry this
amount of cement.

Portland cement is so heavy that
if it has to he shipped very Tar, the
freight rates would eat up all the
profit. One of the duties of the Ce-

ment Bureau is to increase the de-

mand for cement in the vicinity of
the factory. Education as to the use
of cement, research work and the
promotion of the use of cement are
some of the other duties.

The Cement Bureau has twenty-fiv- e

local offices all over the country
with the head office in Chicago. One
of their chief aims is to help the
farmer with his cement problems. As

many as one hundred farmers have
been aided in one day at the head
office. Many research tests are be-

ing carried on in the states. One of
the most interesting of these is the
feeding of hogs and catle nn cement
floors. If hogs are fed on a dirt floor,

much of the feed is wasted but on a
cement floor they are able to get. all
of the feed. So far, a saving of
eighty per cent has been reported.

FARM HOUSE TO MEET

BETAS IN BASEBALL

Farm House and Beta Theia Pi

clash today at 1:30 at Koik Island

park to decide the championship c f

the inter-fraternit- y baseball tourna
ment which has been car.icd on for

the past two weeks. Tio'h teams have
defeated strong opponents in working

their way to the final round of the
tourney.

Officials of the tournament have
declared that this year's contests have

been the hardest fought and best

played in the history of the inter frat

baseball tourneys. The winning frat

in the game today will receive a skin

inscribed as a championship banner.
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Splendid Values

in
Summer Clothes

We're offering splendid values

here in summer cothes suits,

hats and furnishings, at prices
(unusually low for the quality
that's in them clothes you can
depend on for lasting service and
satisfaction.

Above all, you can depend on

this store for,the newest styles
- the sort of clothes college men

wear.

Make your selections now.

1325 O

Wednesday, May 17, 1922.

A Day at School
A bite to eat

Some Shredded Wheat
And then,

An egg pi- - two;
The morning nows

A quiet snooze,
And lo!

The class is through.
little bluff

On learned stuff
Ho hum!

It's not bad fun
Somewhat a bore

And then
The class is done.
A ciuestion sheet

A survey fleet
And then,

A muttered, "damn"
Three hours there,

in wild despair,
And then
A flunked exam.

Startling
1

Price

of Stunning

Coats
and

Capes
Think of buying
smart Coats and Capes for
just HALF of their low
regular prices!

While it's not a
choice of the house sale,
.scores of stunninir styles
from our regular stock are
included Coats and Capes
in the season's favorite
style 's. materials and color- -

inirs

Before you think
of purchasinj; a Coat, Wrap
or Cape, see this jrroat spe-

cial HALF PK1CE prroup.

Many of these gar-
ments were previously
marked at 15.00, which
hri'n you stylish Wraps,
Coat and Capes for as lit
tic is

GOLD'S Third Flor
.sLK WINDOW DISPLAY

Long Silk Gloves
at 1.00 per pair
We've just received anoth-
er new lot of
length Silk Gloves. They're
in the wanted white and
nastic shade of fine quality
silk, with lonpr wearing
double finprer tips. A com-

plete size range, from G to
S, and at this very low spe-

cial price of 1.00 pair.
GOLD'S First Floor

Fancy Hankys,
8 for 50c

An unusual selling of fine
quality lawn handkerchiefs
all perfect, with hemstiteh-ededge- s

and corners pret-
tily embroidered in white
or dainty colors. Special
at 8 for 50c

GOLD'S First Floor


